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FOR WOEKINGMEN

Who Think They Can't Afford Them
Htincrecis of the homes of workingmen;in this city are sparsely furnished. Some are severely
plain and uninviting and many of them have old fashioned and badly worn furniture. Still

others almost border on desolation. It staiads to reason that nine out of every ten of these men
BO want comfortable and cozy homes. ' Thedo not have them because they think they cannot

afford them on account of large families and only medium sized salaries. Let us disabuse the
minds of these men of any sneh thought. As a matter of fact THEY CAN AFFORD ANY-

THING THEY WANT so far as home furnishings are concerned and in so far as this nouse can
cover their wishes. iWe desire the trade of the woTrndngmen fully as much as that of men in bet-

ter circumstances, and we will go as far to accommodate them as any concern in the world. Our
credit system is a very unique and a very desirable affair. It is not the , ordinary installment
house kind by any-mean- s but a plan that it has taken usyears to work out satisfactorily. We
will be glad to furnish the home of any workingman in the city or vicinity, and give -- him a
monthly payment plan that even the most meager salaries wiH cover with ease. Furthermore, we

will furnish the home on THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL in oder to do away with all possibil-

ity of dissatisfaction. We are open Wednesday and Saturday evenings. You are invited to call
and talk things over likewise see the hundreds of home outfits ranging from' $49 upwards.

Another Great
Rug Shipment

Just think of it! A solid car of Bugs
arriving for our Spring Opening of
Carpets and Rugs. Quite an assort-
ment of domestic rugs from the leading
manufacturers of this country, also
quite an assortment of imported rugs.

Room size Granite
Ingrain Rugs
Room size All Wool
Art Rugs
Room size Pro-Brusse- ls

Rugs
Room size Velvet
Rugs . .
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ferent patterns rus.
Good quality Floor Oilcloth, yard 25c
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qualitv Matting, yard
Good quality Ingrain Carpet, yard 40c
Best quality Ingrain ' Carpet, jard 65c
Good quality Lace Curtains, 50c
Window Shades, best opaque .... 25c
Portieres, pair from $1 to $20
Rope Portieres, each from 50c to $10
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This Iron Bed is another Snmmerneld bargain
in Vernis Martin or Combination colors, a regular
$12.00 tube steel bed with beautiful decor
ated panels; the prettiest.
bed ever shown;
our price

Terms 50c a Week.

MORTGAGE GIVEN

FOR MORE MONEY

Rock Island Sonthera File Amend-
ment Original Trust Deed

Held by Chicago Bank.
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This Sideboard,
solid oak, only .
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Terms 50c a week.
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CHECK INCIDENT
ISSUE at the polls

Choosing Successor to Late James 11.

Perkins in Thirty-secon- d New

York District- -

Rochester, April 19. People of the
AU wg all th XfeA ,fJJCfefegrWfonl congressional district of

to a. Home
All Goods Sold on 30 Free Trial

It's mighty hard for the average man no matter how ambitious he may be to pay in one lump

the cost of furnishings for a complete home. Mighty do. None need to. This liberal credit
that we're giving to ambitious salaried people enables them to have what they want when they
want it. It's refined credit thoroughly pleasant. It's just a plain charge arrangement where
you pay each month what you can conveniently spare. No interest to pay no security to give- -

no publicity no searching investigations no annoying features whatever nothing at all that
could offend or embarrass. It will solve the furniture problem for you most satisfactorily.

Won't you let it? People build houses on borrowed money. The chances are your landlord still
owes for the building you live in, other people have homes built for them and pay for them on
the installment plan. Now will you tell us the difference between buying a home on the install
ment plan and furnishing a home on the installment plan. We have thought out this proposi
tion and amended it and bettered it until it has become a science with us, and if there is a man
or a who objects to such a plan as this, he or she is behind the times and suffering from
false pride. Again we say we trust the people and if after 30 days' free trial you are dissatisfied
with any of your purchases, same will be cheerfully exchanged.
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Jork state are today choosing a
in congress to fill the

unexpired term of the late James B.

Perkins. George W. Aldridge, former
state superintendent of public works
is the republican candidate. His demo-
cratic opponent i3 James S. Havens,
an attorney who has held no public
office. Evidence that Aldrich received
a for $1,000 from a
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Will Fight

Ernest
for the Illinois

said that the

Davenport's Greatest
Homefurnishers

Will break records at
Grand Spring Opening

CARPETS
and RUGS

Regular $12.50 Tiger

T. $9.85

Week.
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Anti-Saloo- n Leagues Res-

olution in Legislature.
Springfield, 111.. April 19. A.
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league would oppose the movement
secure the passage the legislature
of joint resolution submitting te
question state wide prohiUition
the voters Illinois. declare!
that the Anti-Saloo- n league wanted
more local option.

One Sure Way.
An anxious inquirer asks for recipe
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BIG REWARDS FOR TRAPPER

Erie Man Clean Up $ 10,000 as Re-

sult of Season's Work.
Sterling, 111., April 19. N. E. Wolo-ve-r

of Brie, 111., has completed the sea-
son for wild fur bearing animals, and
announces that during the winter h
trapped and sold $10,000 worth of furs.

All the newa all the time Tha
Argus. -


